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"How do I love thee? Let me count the ways."-Elizabeth Barrett Browning, 1850 "How do I hate

thee? How much time do you have?"-Joan Rivers, today, about two-ish Joan Rivers is a

groundbreaking, award-winning, internationally renowned entertainment goddess. She's also

opinionated - especially when it comes to people she hates. Like people who think giving birth is a

unique achievement. Or well-adjusted - a.k.a. boring - ex-child stars who don't even have a decent

addiction. With all of her diverse experiences, it stands to reason that Joan has seen, done, said,

and heard a lot of hateful things. Thank god, she took notes. Here - uncensored and totally

uninhibited - she give the best of her worst to First Ladies, closet cases, hypocrites, Hollywood,

feminists, and overrated historical figures. And even when letting herself have it, Joan doesn't hold

back in this honest, unabashedly hilarious love letter to the hater in all of us.
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This isn't so much a book as a series of one liners from one of the funniest stand-up comedians

ever. I've loved Joan River's humor since her early appearances on Johnny Carson, and this book

reads like vintage Joan! I laughed so hard, I scared the cat out of bed and usually the only thing that

can do that is a needed trip to the litter box or (if I'm lucky) coughing up a hair ball.Nothing is sacred,

everything is a target for her quick wit. If you are easily offended, skip this book. If you like

old-fashioned stand-up, click that "buy" button now - it's like a trip back to the Borscht Belt.

I have read a lot of funny books; Evanovich's Stephanie PlumNovels are funny. This is the first book



that made me pee a little. I could identify with so much of it! It was so well written and contained so

much verbiage that many of us think of, but would never say aloud. I had to read out loud to my

husband because he couldn't figure out what cou fantasticld possibly have me in near convulsions.

He too found himself loving every written word. Joan is hysterical! I recommend this book to

everyone with or without an open mind . I thought Wifey by Judy Blume was the funniest book ever

until I read Joan's book. This goes above and beyond. Great job Joan! Will wait for another till I am

no longer able to function!

Laughed from beginning to end. If you like Joan Rivers then you will like this book. Joan is bold and

sassy and tells it as she sees it.

Joan Rivers is super funny to me and this book had me cracking up. Joan explains what she hates

about certain things and some of her thoughts are actually true in my opinion I just Love Joan Rivers

and her television show on We TV with her family and friends called Joan Knows Best. : Joan and

Melissa. Joan antics is hilarious and her family an friends are too.

You absolutely cannot go wrong when it comes to Joan Rivers. Whether you're a new(er) fan of

hers, or if you've been following her very long and impressive carrier from the beginning, you'll really

find that her personality hops off of every page! You'll find yourself reading every word in her voice,

which just adds to the charisma of your reading experience. You won't be able to put down this book

once you've started it!

I just couldn't get into it. Too much talk and no content. Joan was funny and said what she thought,

but this didn't do it for me. She has done so much better. Miss you Joan!

Hilarious. If you need to laugh, buy this audio book that's read by the Queen of Comedy herself: The

legendary, iconic Joan Rivers. I have been a fan of hers for a long time and her humor has gotten

me through hard times. This book is hilarious, and is approximately 5 hours of Joan delivering

awsome punch lines and telling it like it is. I can't get enough of this audio book, and its great for the

car. Highly recommend!

I laughed, I cried, she was so funny. Makes me want to get everything she's ever written.
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